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A little bit of the back story behind this photo, It was hard to find an angle where the milkyway 
was fully in view along with the glowing blue bioluminescence at Cape Flattery.  


So I finally found a spot that I could prop up my camera (on the edge of a very sketchy cliff) 
and shoot away. The wind was blowing so hard at this point that the dust from the cliff was 
covering my body. Not wanting to miss the show while I took the photo I put my hood up and 
tied it around my chin so that just my eyes were exposed then I used the camera to block the 
flying dust. 


From here I watched as the ocean glowed and the milkyway moved across the sky.   I stayed in 
this spot for over an hour to make sure I got the photo to perfectly depict all of the details I was 
experiencing. 


If you look at the middle right of the photo you can see the white streaks of mist blowing 
across the water. This was the perfect depiction of the movement of the wind during this shoot 
I even took a video I'll share later of this moment so that you can see the bioluminescence and 
stars and hear the intensity of the wind 


You might be thinking, "was this really worth it?" To that I say ABSOLUTELY. Even though the 
conditions were a bit difficult to bare, the joy I receive from capturing a scene in all of its natural 
wonder far outweighs the struggle. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Enbridge's Line 3 leak resurfaces 
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?
guid=53d9850d-04a1-4b03-a56f-2827a99a63ee

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dec. 1-2:  Center for Indian Country Development 2022 CICD Research Summit  
 
Join your colleagues at CICD’s annual Research Summit. The virtual summit brings together 
tribal leaders, social science researchers, policymakers, and others to explore the latest policy-
relevant research on key questions that matter for Indian Country. The theme of this year’s 
summit is Unlocking Our Full Economic Potential.  Learn more and register early   

https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=53d9850d-04a1-4b03-a56f-2827a99a63ee
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=53d9850d-04a1-4b03-a56f-2827a99a63ee
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3MsMomBhBzvLEdnfk4av9EBtQHpVIN5JNlmfsCipzVWU-zEzZL9sPyM4DBLnbLGAXCPROTlkNUj2YfC0H668AGfWa4fXnOWvq6CrzBmojuHsFjLXjv2BT_QWM81eUdNjCQBac_xPNFWnAl2-Ik5SOueDIqYuUyPk7yC1dEKuxwpv8vKjgU1XE2dHs_T5we2fQg9rfjIqW8UnOwfFB__8C_gjS12UskW-Ae0gpBilwDZ8g_1N38LOkkUzZ_VfQ1x3w9S7DElj9PAfquHo2A7sKWtoEqtqnHk41Db2a3H4HopMYsdK0WIN06kmDbVkF7bVePM4_jGgzU=&c=KLbH_Mtims1Hn3yBStghC1M_bkOxutnD8mC8612ldXEQFwWpxXP7_Q==&ch=jfMyyOVTjf8ajH-mfOsrvMQ04jFmK2wbVn01UJNogs-jdKPmIwnzPQ==


Farah Foster-Manning                                                                                                                                                        

I heard the Pope’s in Canada .…the Catholic Church owes more than $30-million in 
settlements to Indigenous Residential School Survivors. Over nearly 20-years they've raised $4-
million.                                                                                                                                               

Canadian tax payers are spending $35-million on events and activities related to the Papal visit 
where the Pope is due to apologize toResidential School Survivors whom he is more than $20-
million behind in payments to.

The visit will cost us more than the church owes.
According to Charity Intelligence, at the end of 2019, the Catholic Church had $490-million in
cash and $1.2-billion in investments in Canada.
At some point can we just cut out the theatrics and make the church start cutting some
cheques (reposted)

Pine Ridge council votes to exclude missionary from tribal lands 
(msn.com)
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Links & Additional Details 

• As of July 15, 2022, 108 cultural sites in Ukraine have been impacted since the 
Russian invasion began, according to the Cultural Heritage Monitoring Lab. See photos 
from some of the sites and efforts to protect artifacts in a June 2022 article from 
Forbes. 

•
• The Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, 

now widely referred to as the 1954 Hague Convention, was adopted in the aftermath of 
WWII as the first multilateral treaty dedicated to protecting cultural heritage. Learn more 
about what the treaty covers and how it has been adopted in a video from UNESCO. 

•
• Richard Kurin shares a poignant argument for our civic responsibility to protect 

cultural treasures during wartime in his 2015 piece for Smithsonian magazine. 
•
• Now destroyed, the Ivenkiv Museum of History and Local Lore once housed dozens of 

works by Ukrainian folk artist Maria Prymachenko, whose artistic themes of war, 
peace, and Ukrainian heritage have taken on heightened significance during the conflict. 

•
• Smithsonian Magazine shares the story of the Smithsonian Cultural Rescue 

Initiative (SCRI), including video footage of preservation efforts in Haiti. 
•
• See footage from the final training exercise in the 'First Aid to Heritage in Times of 

Crisis' course. A warning that this activity includes realistic simulations of explosions 
and casualties. 

•
• As noted in our episode, Richard Kurin and Olsen Jean Julien met while working 

together on programming for the annual Smithsonian Folklife Festival, now in its fiftieth 
year. Check out stories and photos from the 2004 festival, which celebrated the 
200th anniversary of Haitian independence. 

•
• The Art Newspaper highlights SCRI’s efforts to salvage artifacts and document loss 

at the Mosul Cultural Museum in the wake of Islamic State occupation. 
•
• What can you do if your personal photographs, books, art, or other family 

heirlooms are damaged in a natural disaster? SCRI offers a comprehensive list of 
tutorials to help you act quickly to preserve your family treasures. 

'Unprecedented' rain, flooding shuts Death Valley park, swallowing cars, stranding 
hundreds

Tribal pharmacy dispenses free medications for Native Americans in Minneapolis
https://www.startribune.com/tribal-pharmacy-dispenses-free-medications-for-native-
americans-in-minneapolis/600196100/

 Wikipedia's founder looks back on how the internet has changed since 2001. 

The lost nuclear bombs no one can find. 
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From the BBC Archives: 
Obama pledge to Native Americans

US President Barack Obama vows not to forget American Indian tribes, as representatives gather 
for a White House conference.      Published     5 November 2009

Exeter Chiefs to drop Native American branding

Exeter Chiefs are to end their Native American-themed branding this summer after criticism over 
the use of the imagery.      Published  27 January 2002

Glasgow Warriors ask Exeter Chiefs fans not to wear Native American headdresses for 
Champions Cup match

Glasgow Warriors have asked fans of Exeter Chiefs not to wear Native American-style 
headdresses at their Champions Cup match at Scotstoun.        Published   13 December 2021

Sporting Witness: Ryneldi Becenti - Native American basketball hero

How the first Native American to play in the NBA inspired her community in the 1990s     
Published     19 May 2022

The Forum: The Popol Vuh: Central American epic that survived Spanish conquest

One of the most mind-bending mythological sagas ever written   Published   9 June   2022

Yellowstone peak rename honours Native Americans

The previous name for the mountain honoured a US explorer who massacred native people in the 
region.  Published  13 June 2022

Great American Railroad Journeys: Series 3: Reno, Nevada, to Colfax, California

Michael takes to the skies over the dramatic Sierra Nevada mountain range. Published  2.5.185

Growing up Indian - not Native American - in Wyoming

In her book of short-stories, Nina McConigley describes what it is like to be the "wrong kind of 
Indian" in Wyoming           Published  6 January 2015

American Indian Movement murder trial begins

A murder trial begins for a Canadian man accused of shooting an American Indian Movement 
activist 35 years ago in the US state of South Dakota.              Published    2 December 2010

In healthcare debate, American Indians raise their voice

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/8344449.stm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/60155782
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/59644033
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-union/59644033
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3ct36fh
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3ct38sf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-61792201
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b09rhs33
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-30659679
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-11894923
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/world_news_america/8409049.stm


With the Obama administration and Congress engrossed in the debate over how to insure every 
American, American Indians and Alaska Natives are seeking to highlight past government 
shortcomings and recent problems with access to healthcare by their populations. Pub 12.11.2009

American Indian Old Ways connect

Wa Na Nee Chee is a believer in the Old Ways of Native American tradition and their relevance 
to the 21st century. Published5 October 2010

North American Indians to pool resources

Five thousand Indians from across Canada and the United States unite to fight common 
problems.            Published  21 July 1999

Sporting Witness: Jim Thorpe - American Indian legend

The incredible story of Jim Thorpe, native American athlete and star of the 1912 Olympics.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Welcome, August! The third third of summer has arrived, along with a heat wave and some cool 
new projects from MPR. 

Thanks to the ongoing support of Members, Sasha Aslanian, an award-winning producer and 
reporter at American Public Media, has released a new audio documentary called Standing in 
Two Worlds: Native American College Diaries. This project shares the stories of four 
Indigenous college students – most with ties to Minnesota – and how they are using their higher 
education to strengthen ties to their Native roots and support their communities. 

I’m so excited to share this unique multimedia project with you. Click the story below to see the 
beautiful portraits, listen to the stories in the students’ own voices, and read the essays in 
Sasha’s new documentary. Thanks to all MPR's members for supporting growth and innovation 
here at MPR. Because of you, stories from communities across the region are amplified, 
strengthening connections and expanding understanding. We couldn’t do it without you. 

Until next time, 

Emma Sands Neal 
Digital Fundraising Manager, MPR 

Native roots College students 
https://www.apmreports.org/episode/2022/08/02/native-american-college-diaries?
utm_campaign=Insider_Newsletter_20220804&utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc_
Newsletter&utm_content=

From Lists to Love Letters, What Do People Leave Behind in Library Books?
https://www.npr.org/2022/08/02/1114851706/library-notes-books-collection?
utm_source=pocket-newtab

http://news.bbc.co.uk/local/derby/hi/people_and_places/religion_and_ethics/newsid_9058000/9058496.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/english/world/americas/newsid_400000/400114.stm
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Way Cool (I know; I’m dating myself!) 

From Contributer EN:
Iceland eruption may be the start of decades of volcanic activity
A second outburst of lava in under a year strongly suggests that the country’s Reykjanes 
Peninsula will become one of the most volcanically dynamic parts of the planet for several 
generations.
Read in National Geographic: https://apple.news/AMn9xqQ7bSMGzNH2UOZ7VYA

Great Barrier Reef Has Highest Coral Cover in 36 Years, But Global Heating 
Could Jeopardize Recovery 

https://www.ecowatch.com/great-barrier-reef-coral-cover.html

History of DDT ocean dumping off L.A. coast even worse than expected, EPA 
finds            https://www.latimes.com/environment/story/2022-08-04/ddt-ocean-
dumping-in-l-a-even-worse-than-expected?consumer=googlenews

Scientists Develop New Material to Clean Up Forever Chemicals - EcoWatch 
https://www.ecowatch.com/forever-chemicals-cleanup-science.html

Troubling new research shows warm waters rushing towards the world's biggest 
ice sheet in Antarctica                                                                                                   
https://phys.org/news/2022-08-world-biggest-ice-sheet-antarctica.html'''                         

Army, Department of Defense officials messages from Jan. 6 erased                                                             
Why is this important?  As continuing news reports reveal the “dumping” of documents in the past 
administration, it also brings to light the many actions (such as those in Nevada) where states are 
removing information from their websites (The 2013 legislation totally blindsided all the board and 
agencies that had biennial reporting requirements. No one was told> LCB decided it was receiving too 
many reports from state boards and agencies, did a search of all the statutes that said biennial report and 
got rid of the ones that they did not want to read. Government accountability went out of the window and 
was approved by the Governor Sandoval, who didn’t want to read them either.                  reliable source). 

FROM THE ARCHIVES 

This Map Lets You Plug in Your 
Address to See How It's Changed 
Over the Past 750 Million Years

https://apple.news/AMn9xqQ7bSMGzNH2UOZ7VYA
https://www.ecowatch.com/great-barrier-reef-coral-cover.html
https://www.latimes.com/environment/story/2022-08-04/ddt-ocean-dumping-in-l-a-even-worse-than-expected?consumer=googlenews
https://www.latimes.com/environment/story/2022-08-04/ddt-ocean-dumping-in-l-a-even-worse-than-expected?consumer=googlenews
https://www.latimes.com/environment/story/2022-08-04/ddt-ocean-dumping-in-l-a-even-worse-than-expected?consumer=googlenews
https://www.ecowatch.com/forever-chemicals-cleanup-science.html
https://phys.org/news/2022-08-world-biggest-ice-sheet-antarctica.html
https://notify.dailykos.com/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDCxDIu4OO3SBv2TLoLPFt2dN6BrJ76OJ9L3kilqG3Hz3h1f4fllUbOAMGB--VOaOQir6n4JNnnZXl58hI12WiXS-ut2ITNq6dlyVzZpNrFR68CjLNcc1DkatxvTLZdwoMDmNAK46f0NE5EESp5jCvAGRx942EqDUj91CKa82dv1r5jRPizmY7mo78UXX_71VTAEOVGaZpDzMHI9Yx3bBixw/3oc/ZgTIwjjhTYCrj3s5jjGwSA/h14/Vk7y8mXIEuxm59LurmQDb-2hEgYcdbvAcvuMxzdT_ic
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/YeVYSVvk6Nfd/REF2NFVqV2trMkZ4aS91dndKMEkwK0laMmp0N1RRMHdRL2RZVWNIQWROVitvY2ZKSlVtQmVUS05IWjFrUGMvRm4xMVNrRnQrOXBiRllhVU9EZDZENVNJbkJyVEJFT05hSmQvbUNBTjdYY289S0/


Just like my rants on the need for tribal community youth to be able to read cursive (as most relevant 
documents were handwritten before 1900), the ability to do forensic electronic searching is another 
skill that will be needed to research, analyze and prosecute tribal rights.   

I don’t like to editorialize in these pages, but “no history” is the future unless YOU protect it..      sdc
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Desert Farming Initiative Monthly Tours
Thursday, August 25, 2022 , 12:00pm-1:00pm
Add to Calendar
Location   Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station   920 Valley Road   Reno, NV
Directions
Price - Free
Description:   We at the Desert Farming Initiative love sharing the farm with our community. We 
offer monthly tours generally on the last Thursday of each month from 12pm - 1pm. On the tour 
we'll look at DFI's nursery, fields, hoop houses, and packing house and discuss DFI's numerous 
programs. While the tour is open to all ages, the content is geard more toward adults. The tour 
typically involves just under a mile of walking. If you'd like accommodations for mobility, please 
call (775) 682-9782. Please register to attend here.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
paramountfocusgroups.com

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINION

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`

Please see attached. We continue to refine the schedule of events:                                           
Sunday August 14          

1 pm Old Stewart School Cemetery Remembrances, prayers, honoring, decorating graves led by 
Washoe Tribal citizens
 
3-4 pm About 40 Runners arrive at different times to Stewart Indian School; Chair Amber Torres 
of Walker River Paiute Nation and Olympic Gold Medal winner Billy Mills will be running
 
Stewart Indian School Cultural Center & Museum open
Art Exhibit including painting dedicated to Togo by Michael Rowden 
 
Speeches from honored guests
 
4-5 pm Dale Bennet, Washoe Tribal Citizen, cooking Indian tacos for honored guests and Ping 
Pow Poom will providing icy refreshments
 
Please join us.
Stacey Montooth, Executive Director, Nevada Indian Commission, Stewart Indian School, 5366 Snyder Ave.
Carson City, NV 89701 Office: (775) 687-8333 Cell: (775) 291-2665
 

https://www.2news.com/local-events/#/show?search=Nevada+Agricultural+Experiment+Station&format=all
https://maps.google.com/?daddr=920%20Valley%20Road,Reno%2C%20NV
https://www.paramountfocusgroups.com/form/?fbclid=IwAR0BdARqTU6NigWl5McH8YdIhDbKaErAiAqddxCIF9EejLiujbEbIRgFV00
https://www.paramountfocusgroups.com/form/?fbclid=IwAR0BdARqTU6NigWl5McH8YdIhDbKaErAiAqddxCIF9EejLiujbEbIRgFV00
https://www.paramountfocusgroups.com/form/?fbclid=IwAR0BdARqTU6NigWl5McH8YdIhDbKaErAiAqddxCIF9EejLiujbEbIRgFV00


Incredibly promising’: the bubble barrier extracting plastic from a Dutch river
Technology applied to Oude Rign river helps stop plastic pollution reaching sea
Read in The Guardian: https://apple.news/At2ohk8SVQ6Cchb8CSe83Dw

https://apple.news/At2ohk8SVQ6Cchb8CSe83Dw


 From NATIVE HEALTH
Beautiful diversity in the Navajo Copper Popcorn Diné melon shared with from campers
at NATIVE HEALTH's recent Indigenous Wellness  HEALTH's Traditional Garden.
Summer NATIVE Camp.

Native STAND (Students Together Against Negative Decisions)

Do you have a teenager who is 14-18 years old? Native STAND is a great virtual program to 
enroll your teenager! Native STAND is a curriculum for Native American/Alaska Native youth 
with focuses on drug and alcohol abuse, teen dating violence, suicide prevention, and many 
other important topics that impact our youth today. This curriculum will provide your teen with 
one-hour sessions per week, until school is out! This will guide them to healthy decision-making, 
promote diversity, self-esteem, goals and values, team building, negotiation and refusal skills, 
and effective communication. This program will be held virtually via Zoom bi-weekly on 
Wednesdays, from 4:00-5:00 p.m. How do you enroll your teen? You will need to complete a 
Behavioral Health Intake at NATIVE HEALTH. Once an intake and treatment plan are 
completed, your child will be enrolled in the classes.      

August 19 Deadline - Andrew W. Mellon Fellowship at the Heard Museum. Paid, nine-month 
fellowship program for those with an interest in American Indian art and culture who want to 
learn about museum collections management, and more. Fellows will receive a contract wage 
equivalent to $20 per hour at 28 hours per week, for 33 weeks. Send resume and cover letter to 
them.               
             
Native American Children's Literature Recommended Reading List - Click here to view the 
list.

Did you serve in the military between 1977 and 2005? The Arizona Department of Revenue may owe 
you money! The United States Department of Defense began mandatory Arizona income tax withholding 
on all active duty military pay on September 1, 1993 and continued withholding Arizona income tax 
through December 31, 2005. On November 22, 2000, the United States Justice Department issued a 
memo declaring that the taxation and withholding of state income taxes from active duty military pay of 
Native Americans domiciled on their reservation was impermissible. Beginning January 1, 2006, Arizona 
no longer taxed active duty military pay and therefore discontinued state income tax withholding on this 
type of income. The Native American Veterans Income Tax Settlement Fund was established on July 1, 

mailto:hr@heard.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJmEUyqAaRNpj1QGBOGXkS1GBM3nJKfhigbeC-T5QaqhLcJlOxw0fz4DJkg0oPMqNXwHRn83a1aanJSQs1Q2s5yWz9DuFAnsYPEpAQPSL63nOtCVSDSxlvIy3Oek-vy8-kT5BtJlNtJEhmPihqaXC5guuLCCbIREHhUy4cKS7pIoXUXJ1mrpLQ==&c=5H1PnQSg187ErwVBL55Os5CU2gbOtrqXK9fWFjBwqZxLzJXynKp9pw==&ch=RrBpE7_B-RGaube7i8-bwR9hDJTT88M7gmjkGQHrB_0A9oCcOPkasg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJmEUyqAaRNpj1QGBOGXkS1GBM3nJKfhigbeC-T5QaqhLcJlOxw0fz4DJkg0oPMqNXwHRn83a1aanJSQs1Q2s5yWz9DuFAnsYPEpAQPSL63nOtCVSDSxlvIy3Oek-vy8-kT5BtJlNtJEhmPihqaXC5guuLCCbIREHhUy4cKS7pIoXUXJ1mrpLQ==&c=5H1PnQSg187ErwVBL55Os5CU2gbOtrqXK9fWFjBwqZxLzJXynKp9pw==&ch=RrBpE7_B-RGaube7i8-bwR9hDJTT88M7gmjkGQHrB_0A9oCcOPkasg==


2016 to refund Arizona income tax erroneously withheld from Native Americans who served in the military 
while claiming tribal land as their domicile from September 1, 1993 through December 31, 2005. During 
the 2017 Arizona legislative session House Bill 2158 was introduced to amend the original legislation 
when it was discovered the Department of Defense may have withheld Arizona income tax prior to 
September 1, 1993. Effective August 9, 2017, refunds may be claimed for years 1977 through 2005. For 
more information, see Pub 706 at go.usa.gov/xzPVr. If you served in the military between 1977 and 2005, 
please complete this form to file your refund request, https://azdor.gov/native-american-vet-settlement-
fund-claim. Please act soon, your refund request must be received prior to December 31, 2022. If you 
need assistance, please call the Arizona Department of Revenue at (602) 255-3381. 

Free one-week business training for Native women entrepreneurs at Thunderbird 
Downtown Phoenix campus. Deadline - August 31. For more information or to apply click here.

FREE tuition for undergraduate students from Arizona's 22 Federally recognized tribes who are 
studying on the main campus of University of Arizona in Tucson. For more information click 
here.

American Indians with Cancer Support Group - Healing Circle. Wednesday afternoons via 
Zoom. Cancer Support Community, Arizona. For more information check the website (on the 
NAZ calendar).

Native American Programs and Enrollment Information at ASU, UA, and NAU - For more 
information click here.

Strong Hearts Native Helpline - StrongHearts Native Helpline is a safe, anonymous and 
confidential domestic, dating and sexual violence helpline that offers culturally-appropriate 
support and advocacy for American Indians and Alaska Natives. For one-on-one advocacy, click 
on the Chat Now icon https://www.strongheartshelpline.org/ or call 1-844-7NATIVE (762-8483).

New Native Film podcasts recorded in Phoenix, AZ; Available on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, and 
YouTube. For more information visit www.nativefilmtalk.com.

Vision Maker Media - 6 videogames with Native American influences. For more information 
click here.

Arizona State University's Preparing Educators for Arizona's Indigenous Communities. 
For paraprofessionals that don't wish to relocate to earn an undergraduate degree. PEAIC is a 
unique transfer program where participants are encouraged to continue teaching in their 
community and earn a degree online to become a certified teacher. To schedule a 1:1 Zoom 
meeting with the Native & Indigenous Student Recruitment Coordinator, click here.                      
Route to Relief at Maricopa Community Colleges. Free tuition, monthly stipends, and 
employment assistance for eligible programs across the 10 Maricopa Community Colleges. For 
more information please click here. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
INNOVATION-CON 2022           USPTO  Innovators  Conference August 10-12                                                                                                                
If you dream of being a successful innovator, get ready for the United States Patent and 
Trademark Office’s free, online conference, Invention-Con 2022 on August 10-12, 2022. Join 
successful inventors, accomplished entrepreneurs, and expert USPTO staff demonstrate how 
intellectual property protection is key to your success; share invaluable resources for innovators; 
offer tips on business strategy; and give insights into working with the USPTO to patent your 
invention or register your trademark.              
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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